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GL T Salutes Blues Belle Ruth Brown
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Levllle

White, Ann Peebles, Aretha
Franklin,
and
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Toni

Prlce ... the

Lou

gela

Ann

Strehll,

BLUES$TAGE, National Public Radio's popular series presenting exclusive
rhythm and blues performances from around the country.

Host of

Knight,
road

house wailers like Marcia
Ball,

Tony and Grammy Award-winning actress-singer Ruth Brown is the host of

Barton,
and

An•

Pat

Be•

Tbirty years ago, as one of the pioneers in rock 'n ' roll and rhythm and
blues, Brown earned the nickname "Miss Rhythm" and went on to inspire
many of the country's most important femf}'e performers. More recently,

natar (Yea, Pat Benatar).

In my own
there

are two

rekin~led

mind,

women

who

spark

and

the

paved the way for contem•

Brown received a 1989 Tony Award for Best Actress for her lead
perfo.;,.,,ance i!! "Black and Blue," and a 1990 _Grammy Award for Best
Female Jazz Vocalist for her album "Blues on Broadway. "

porary woman to break In•
to the blues; Jania Joplin,

Brown '.5 desire to perform began at age 17 when she ran away from home

and

to join the band of singer-trumpeter Jimmy Brown. A Jew years later, in

ly

Bonnie Raitt.

has

great
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to

listen

recordings

left
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One on•

us

and

with

to

the

that ,Ja•
from

early

the

70'•

to

I

1948, jazz radio personality Willis' Conover introduced Brown to Abmet
Erte$un, an avid jazz enthusiast who was beginning a new jazz and blues
record label, Atlantic Records.

hear the Influences of the
blues in her ·11,e and tragi•
cally

In her death._ And of
Raitt

as "the house that Ruth built" as she went on to become the top-selling black

recordings

female recording artist in America between 1951 and 1954'witb the bits ".5-

course

th~re'a

whose

early

were

Ma.

drenched

blues.

Those
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the

early
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helped her maintain a

sol•

id

that

fol-

through

the

core

lowed
years
her

of

vast

"Nick

fans

her
that
of

cullminated
success

Time"

and

with
"Luck

Treats Your Daughter Mean. "
In the 1970's Brown began performing on stage and screen, appearing as a
regular in the NBC-TV sitcom "Hello Larry" with McLean Stevenson and
starring in the off-Broadway musical "Stagger Lee." Her acting
I

Woman don't just
blues,

·10-15 Hours," "Mambo Baby, " "Teardrops in My Eyes, " and "(Ma1rfa) He

in

of the Draw."

sing the

After signing Brown in May of 1949, the Atlantic label soon became known

they

play

performances in the 1980'.5 included the role of ''Motormouth Mabel" in the
John Waters film- "Hairspray. "

the blues on guitar, piano,
baas, and saxophone. Thay
write
du~•
and

and
and

compose,
direct,

pro-

market

distribute their own

products and control their

In 1990, Brown performed in the Benson and Hedges Blues Festival as one
of the "Dynamic Divas" along with Etta James, Koko Taylor, and Irma
' Thomas. Most recently, Brown returned form a ·sold-out, two-week
performance in Brazil.

own de•llny. For that, they
should

ba

respected,

-

plauded and admired.

ap-

You can bear the remarkable Ruth Brown each Friday night at 7 PM right
here on jazz and blues radio, GLT

Bluesstage,
Fridays
at 7 PM
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be student teaching begin-
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after basic training led him
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GLT news team, it means days ofpreparation, a very late night and the

to
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World

where

there

excitement of being in the fray at the courthouse with the candidates re-.
ceiving the latest results.
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to offe: comprehensive .coverage of the November 3rd election from
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speak, that translated Into

to work as a
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mary election reports with stories filed from member stations across the
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Springfield. Their reports will follow the NPR newscasts beginning at
8:00PM.
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RECOMMENDED RELEASES
fO
BLUES
Blues host Marc Boon suggests these releases ...
ERIC CLAPTON
" UNPLUGGED" (REPRISE)

From MTV to CD, it's "Slow
Hand" captured in the most
ideal setting. Sure "Layla" is
great, but the blues found
here are incredible.

TEMPTATIONS
" GREATEST HITS" (MOTOWN)

An outstq.nding I must
have collection ... "Papa
was a Rolling Stone" and
nine others.
DEANNA BOGART

ARETHA
FRANKLIN

" CROSSING BORDERS"

"JAZZ TO SOUL" (CO LUMBIA)

(FL YING FI SH)

39 reasons to place Ms.
Franklin with the likes of
Billie Holiday, Sarah
Vaughan and Ella Fitzgerald. Her gospel background is never far away
- the undisputed "Queen
of Soul."

Whether she's singing, at the
piano, or wailing on :,;ax,
MARVIN GAYE
, Deanna is Dynamite. Great
" GREATEST HITS " (MOTOWN)
boogie woogie and back 'o'
de alley blues. 5 stars.
Just one of many greatest
hits CD 's that Motown is
DELTA WIRES
making available. Includes " DELTA WIRES" (OW)
"How Sweet it Is, " "Mercy,
This one might be hard to
Mercy Me" and eight more.
find because the band is
distributing it themselves.
"AIN 'T I A WOMAN " (ROUNDER)
Great horns, wild harmonica, soulful vocals and great
A wonderful mix of folk
and blues from one of the · arrangements. Call me. I'll
best interpreters of classic give you the address.
blues; her treatment of PINETOP PERKINS
Robert Johnson's "Come on
" PINETOP'S BOOGIE
In My Kitchen " is worth the WOOGIE " (ANTONE'S)
price of the CD.
This piano man is simply
RORY BLOCK

one of the greatest of all
time . Some of the blues
world's best have requested
his presence at the 88s. Here
he stands tall, as usual.

r

/'

O C t O b e,r
I#

JAZZ
Ja7z host Phil Pulley
recommends these...
HERB ALPERT
"MIDNIGHT SUN" (A&M)

Great cool sounds along
with great covers including
a smokey-smooth version of
"Taste of Honey, " make this
a must have CD for relaxing at the end of the day.
And yes, tha_t is Herb doing
vocals on "Someone to
Watch Over Me. "

CD OF THE MONTH:

CROSBY , STILL'S,
NASH AND YOUNG
" 4 WAY STREET"( REPRISE)

If you were a fan

and purchased the double IP years
ago, find out what you ·
didn't hear with digital
technology. It's the Quartet
as I choose to remember
them ...Great.

" UFO TOFU " (WARNER BROTHERS)

Palindrome. Yes', palindrome. It's a word or phrase
that is spelled the same
backwards as forwards,
like "UFO Tofu ." This release features some musical
palindromes, as well as
more funky and fun tunes
from banjo playing Bela
and his Flecktones.
BARBARA
DENNERLEIN
"THAT'S ME" (BLUEMOON )

BOB JAMES AND
EARL KLUGH
" COOL" (WARNER BROTHERS)

TOTALLY UNRELATED

BELA FLECK AND
THE FLECKTONES

The electronic keyboards of
Bob and ' the elegant
acoustic guitar ofEarl come
together to turn out another
great jazz collaboration .
This easy-to-listen-to-release
, will become one ofyour al/time favorites .

The only female Hammond
B-3 organist from Germany
is back! Her new CD shows
that Barbara is becoming
a well-rounded musician.
"That's Me" blends the
finest traditions of jazz
with youthful vitality and
new ideas.
RIPPINGT()NS

PAT METHENY

" WEEKEND IN MONACO " (GRP)

" SECRET STORIES" (GEFFEN)

This is not background
music, but upbeat, energetic and fresh jazz. Rus
Freeman and company
take us on a whirlwind tour
of efOtic vacation spots.
These songs will have your
toes tapping from beginning to end.

This one is no secret - it's
bound to spend the rest of
the year at the top of the
charts. What began as a
solo effort ended up in<:luding Cambodian choirs, the
London Philharmonic, a
Brazilian percussionist,
and even a Japanese vocalist. One of his most touching releases.

JAY HOGGARD
"THE FOUNTAIN " (MUSE)

One of the premier jazz vibraphone players, Jay is
also a great composer.
Original tunes, great ver-

sions o} standards such as
"Sweet Potato " (no "E") and
"Stompin ' 9t the Savoy, "
along with the guitar work
ofKenny Burrell.
DON GRUSIN
"NO BORDERS".(GRP)

World and international
flavors abound on Don 's
latest release. With Ricardo
Silveira on guitar. Alex
Acuna on drums, and Eric
Marifnthal on sax, "No
Borders" takes you on an
upbeat and exciting tour of
the world.
JUSTIN
ROBINSON
JUSTIN TIME " (VERVE)

This is 23-year-old saxophonist Justin's first release
as a leader, but he's no
newcomer to the jazz world.
He has worked with Betty
Carter, Little Jimmy Scott,,
Cecil Brooks m and studied
wit~ Bobby Watson, who
also producer,/ this disc.
'J_ustin Time " shows that
Robinson is a formidable
player and composer as well.
/
NNENNA FREELON
"NNENNA FREELON" (COLUMBIA)

Whether its smokey ja:rz,
sophisticated ballads or classical orchestral tunes,
Nnenna 's debut album shows
that she has the pipes to do
great things in any of the diverse styles ofjazz. From subtle nuances to upbeat
boppin ; Nnenna's got it all!

Thanks To Our Underwriters
COMMERCIAL
PRI N TING
ASSOCIATES

BLOOMINGTONNORMAL &
SPRINGFIELD
SYMPHONY

515 North Center Street,
Bloomington
(309) 829-6326

106 W. Monroe, Bloomington
(309) 828-2882

FIRST AFFILIATED
SECURITIES, INC.

ROBERT J. LENZ
Attorney at Law

1540 E. College, Landmark Mall,
Normal
(309) 454-7040

205 N. Main , Bloomington
(309) 829-9486

LANDMARK GALLERY
INTERIORS

206 E. Center, LeRoy
(309) 962-3011
TWIN CITY AMATEUR
ASTRONOMERS .

✓

HORINE ' $
PIANOS PLUS

THE GARLIC PRESS

1336 East Empire, Bloomington
(309) 66J-7587

108 North Street, Normal
(309) 452-8841

THE MUSIC SHOPPE

OSBORN & DELONG

126 E. Beaufort, Normal
(309) 452-7 436

510 E. Washington, Bloomington
(309) 828-6522

PRO SOUND CENTER

PAGE PROCTOR
CONSULTING

410 N. Praire, Bloomington
(309) 828-8851
,
KURT'S AUTOBODY
REPAIR SHOP, INC.

2025 Ireland Grove Road,
Bloomington
(309) 662-5823

ISU Planetarium
(309) 438-5007

For Scott and Robin Livingston of IJVJNGSTON AUTOMO11VE, -'Underwriting GLT seroes a dual purpose.

COMMUNITY
PLAYERS

First, it's an attempt to give something back to tqe community. And what is

201 Robinhood Lane, Bloomington
(309) 663-2121

that something? It's Scott and Robin's second reason for underwriting- the
quality programming on WGLT.

CHAMPION TRAVEL

From National Public Radio news to classical music on SUNDAY SALON, to

904 Eldorado Rd., Bloomington
(309) 662-2825

MUSIC FROM THE HEARTS OF SPACE, THE T1llS1LE & SHAMROCK, JAZZ-

McCLEAN COUNTY
HISTORICAL SOCIETY

WORKS and (of course), CAR TALK, the folks of IJVJNGSTON AUTOMO11VE
appreciate what they bear on GLT.

134 E. Beaufort, Normal
(309) 452-7436

Old Courthouse Museum
200 N. Main, Bloominglon
(309) 827-0428

HEARTLAND
FINANCIAL
SERVICES , INC.

GUTHOFF &
COMPANY LTD. CPA

2101 N. Veterans Parkway,
Bloomington
(309) 663-6936
(Minnesota Mutual Life)

l..

This month, the GLT Underwriter Spotlight shines on IJVJNGSTON AUTOMO11VE and attorney, ROBERT LENZ.

2710 E. Lincoln, Bloomington
(309) 662-4356

"The variety ofprogramming is terrific," explains Scott Livingston. '1t's not
the same old thing all the time. And it's a great-source of news. We like NPR
because it's current, accurate and more objective. "
'1 like to have it on all day, " Robin declares. '1t's our own local source of
news and entertainment. It's.all around quality programming."

ISU PLANETARIUM

(309) 438-5007
THE PEOPLES BANK

120 N. Center, Bloomington
2201 E. Washington, Bloomington
210 Broadway, Normal
1500 E. College, Normal
(309) 823-7000
W M PUTNAM CO.

415 N. Center Street
Bloomington
(309) 829-7323

BEST BUY

2103 N. Veterans Parkway,
Bloomington
(309) 663-8090

GRACIOUS AFFAIRS

PAINTIN ' PLACE
ARTIST MATERIALS

CHESTNUT FAMILY
COUNSELING
CENTER

207 W. North Street, Normal
(309) 452-1274

1328 E: Empire, Bloomington
(309) 663-2377

720 W. Chestnut, Bloomington
(309) 828-4343

OTHER POR T S
DIESEL DICK'S

508 N. Madison, Bloomingt0n
(309) 828-1714

202 W. North Street, Normal
(309) 454-5071
PAXTON$, INC.

ART COOP

207 Broadway, Normal
(309) 454-5544
LIVINGSTON
AUTOMOTIVE

109 S. Linden St., Bloomington
(309) 452-2438

POP-AMERICA'S
MOST UNLIKELY
MAGAZINE

234 Madison Avenue, Peoria
(309) 671-3864

207 E. Washington, Bloomingto~
(309) 827-6217
VITESSE CYCLE
SHOP
1()() N.

Linden, Normal
(309) 454-1541

CROSSROADS
GLOBAL
HANDCRAFTS

412 N. Main, Bloomington
(309) 827-0121

A self-professed news junkie, attorney ROBERT LENZ satisfies bis cravings
on WGLT.

'

"GLT provides a great service with National Public Radio. It bas the best,
quality news reporting in radio. "
Due to bis admiration; and indeed, reliance on NPR news, Robert Lenz de-

cided to underwrite the programming that meant the most to him. It was
during one of GLT's semi-annur;il fund drives that Robert called the station
and went over and above bis personal support for GLT by joining the ranks
of GLT underwriters.
Robert says he's delighted to help provide an important community service,
and be encourages other businesses _to follow ruit and support GLT.
"The quality ofNPR legal and political reporting is unmatched, '1 says Robert.
"The insight and knowledge are the best. I've enjoyed listening to WGLT
through the years, and will continue to do so. "
And so will GLT's other listeners, thanks to the generous support of attorney
ROBER.T LENZ and all of GLT's underwriters.
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recorded
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which
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Lee to write "In the Days of
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As composer, Mar-

Love,"

.

,

record

release of "Interplay."

Our

,
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was
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NEWS

the Hickory House on 52nd
The trio

T

B

Marian signed on to play a
two-week

w

T

NII

5

NEW
AGE
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m i d.

Be

BLUES

Other. Times" was recorded
by

Sar.ah

Vaughan

and

by

George Shearing, and "Ambiance" was nominated for a
Grammy Award.

In addition,

she wrote the music for two
educational films,

"Mural"

and "The Light Fantastic,"
which

won

prizes

at

the

Chicago Film Festival.
Her

celebrate ·d

Marian McPartland's Piano
Jazz, now in its twentieth
season,

is Marian's crown

achievement

Winner

of

broadcasting's highest accolades, Piano Jazz is both a
living history and a

and musicians. You ~can hear
Marion

Mc Pa rt land
Jazz

each

and

Monday

night at 7:00 pm right here
on (piano) jazz and blues radio, GLT.

NEWS
AND TALK

Morning Edition
Weekdays 5-9a
All Things Considered
Weekdays 4-5:30p
Crossroads
Monday 5:3D-6p
Science Lives
Tuesday 5:3D-6p
Horizons
Wednesday 5:3D-6p
Specials
Thursday 5:3D-6p
State House Journal
Friday 5:3D-6p
Fresh Air
Weekdays 6-lp

launch-

ing ground for gifted singers

Piano

/

-

WGLT Local News
Weekdays 6:35a, 7:06a,
7:49a, B:35a, 12:06p,
3:55p, 4:28p
Star Date
Daily 6:59a and 2p

NPR Newscasts
Daily 12:0la and 8.'0/p,
Weekends, 4:0/p
C-Span Radio Journal
Saturday 5-6a
' Common Ground
Saturday 6-6:3Da
America and the World
Saturday 6:30--la
Weekend Edition
Sal./Sun. 7-9a
Cartalk
Saturday 4-5p
Whad' Ya Know?
Saturday 5-lp
Speaker's Corner
Sunday5-6a
State House Journal
Sunday 6-6:3Da
Living on Earth
Sunday 6:30--la

JAZZ AND
NEW MUSIC

BLUES
AND SOUL

JazzWorks
Weekdays 9a-4p
Piano Jazz with
Marian McPartland
Monday 7-Bp
Jazzset with
Branford Marsalis
Wednesday 7-Bp
Nightmusic
Mon.-Thurs. 8-11 p
Echoes
Mon.-Thurs. 1/p-la
Weekend Jazz
Saturday 9a-noon
Big Band
Sunday5-8p
Hearts of Space
Sunday /Ip-la

Bluesstage
Friday 7-Bp
(Frank) Black
and Blues
FridayBp-la
Boon at Noon
Saturday noon-4p
JW's Soul Classics
Saturday Sp-midnight
Creole Gumbo Radio Show
Saturday midnight-la
OTHER MUSIC

Brazilian Hour
Tuesday 7-Bp
Afropop Worldwide
Thursday 7-Bp
Grateful Dead Hour
Saturday 7-Bp
Sunday Salon (classical)
Sunday 9a-4p
Song and Da~ce Man
(Broadway and film music)
Sunday4-5p
Thistle and Shamrock (Celtic)
Sunday8-9p
Acouslicity (folk}
Sunday9-11p
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